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Lewis speaks NDP to keep on trucking
citizen, and that becoming the just too strong. Anyone who 
government was second to the thinks he 
issue.

By RICK FOWLER 
& KATHY WAKEUNG can change anything 

from one of these parties is 
Speaking on why the N.D.P., and daydreaming." Lewis said that the 

established political parties, but the Co-operative Commonwealth two major parties were tied in too
they can su.e as hell change you." Federation before it had never much with the corporations, and
said Professor David Lewis, former won a national election, Lewis
National New Democratic Party said one of the major reasons was status quo.
leader. Lewis made this remark that both parties had failed to sink Lewis also felt that the method
Tuesday, while speaking on the roots in Quebec. He said that this used by Ottawa to aid the
future of the N.D.P. in Canada. was because Quebec had no social

m "You can't change one of the

Ion unwilling to change thewere y

: this week 
that many 
and books

Maritimes was the wrong ap- 
democratic background to build proach, as Ot'awa couldn't really 
upon. '

Lewis said that politics consists 
of several schools, one being 
when the political figure blows up 
the issues "to make himself 
appear as a saviour". "We have a 
Prime Minister who does this." 
said Lewis.

say what was good for this 
As for why the N.D.P. never He said he could 

made much progress in the 
Atlantic Provinces he said it was
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because the two major parties thinking "you can help a province 
were already here, and that "party by building a particularly fancy 

Lewis said one of the problems allegiance here is like a reliaion'. car" Lewjs saj(j be felt that the 
with our society is that is is One < f Lewis' major concerns 
"success orientated". He said that was 
the fact that the N.D.P. had never

natural resources and industries 
'' e aspect of corporations already here should be exploited. 

11 a1 all» wed an elite few to 11On the future of the N.D.P. in 
'r. I I' e majority of power and Canada, Lewis said it would bewon a national victory made many o n 

people regard the N.D.P. in an m. ney 
unfavourable light, as it had never

necessary to carry on the struggle 
Lewis said that he had never against the corporate power and

accomplished anything. He said joined either of the major political introduce some social conscience
that this was wrong. He said that parties because he felt it was into the decision making process,
the party's purpose was to impossible to effect serious As Lewis put it, they are a 
influence the direction of society social-political changes from with- political force necessary to "keep
for the good of the average jn them, as "party politics" were the financeers out of the temple."

poet and philosopher
r O Dopai 'men* if Phili Sophy "e

' 11 Campus by Francis Spars'nil, Professor of P' ilnsopl y 
ia C llogp in 'I'e University of Toronto 

P' ,,’ss' 1 Spars' < n is well known both as a philosopher and as 
Ho was President
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Warm waterscause weird weather f 'he Canadian P' ilosop' irai 

President »»f t'>p League • f 
His hooks include The Structure of Aesthetics ' 

A Divided Voice" (1965) The Concept 
"A Caidh, aid Garage ' (1968) A Book by Cromwell 

v 0970) and "l, king fir Philosophy" (1972) 
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A leading climatologist says conditions in North America. Western States and the Rockies. In
that unusual ocean temperatures Dr. Jerome Namias of the turn, it then pushes slower-moving 
may be responsible for the Scripps Institution of Oceano- Arctic air down into the East, 
increasingly bizarre weather graphy has observed a record- causing the recent harsh winters.

breaking build-up of cold water in Are these changes permanent? 
the North Pacific. He claims its Meteorologist James Wagner 
position next to abnormally warm ofthe National Oceanic and 
surface water off California and Atmospheric Administration says 
Central America forms a pattern probably not. He points out that a 
which can anchor a high pressure similar distribution of Pacific 
system off the west coast. This surface temperatures which pre- 
high-pressure system swings ceded the vicious winter of 
warm, moist Pacific air up into 1917-18 was only temporary. 
Alaska, cutting off rain to the (Newscript)
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Plato s Alleged Theory of Ideas" 
r , t./<»/ March 17th in the Studio Memorial Hall 

4 00 p m C< ffee will be served
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Ziebart ShineGuard keeps 

your new .car looking like new.
ATTENTION STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS

On every university campus, it 
was probably the engineering 
students who raised more hell 
than anybody. At almost every 
faculty in the country there was a 
common chant:

"We are, we are, we are, we

Tim S'uden' Uninn Building Board of Directors is 
curren'ly reviewing office space allocation in the 
SIJB. If you feel that your organization could use 
c n'inuing space in the SUB please contact the SUB 
Direc'nr Room 105 SUB with your specific request, 

ore, we ore the engineers - We can ; iThis will aid 'he Board in allocating space in a fair 
we can, we can, we can demolish 
forty beers - Drink rum, drink rum, 
you son of a gun, and come along 
with us - For we don't give a dam 
for anyold man who don't give a 
dam for us".

lay
There’s nothing quite like the look and feel of a 
new car. Unfortunately, that new car look 
disappears all too quickly, no matter how much 
time and energy you spend on the finish of your 
car. The sun fades the colour. Rain, salt, giime 
and pollution gradually eat away at your new car 
finish.
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Engineers gloried in their 
technological expertise, which /g
resulted in countless Volkswagens 1 a «Je

being taken apart, then reas- I \jÆ/ -r, llllHlltlP X^Tl
sembled inside somebody's room. I 1/W/ llHl
At U of T the engineers showpiece I “M/ ‘TVVL
as the Lady Godiva Band, a I Ê '
disreputable musical ensemble Iml \\ \l
that accompanied Lady Godiva, a ■/ ‘vjkAtgAmWVML \\ \1
co-ed clad un flesh colored body ■/ ^ \ \ \
stocking on a parade around If \
campus. Rival faculties tried to II J
take their instruments away from I IIUIm ^
them, which usually led to bloody I
noses. 11 W ■—" ------ -

At UBC, agriculture students 
staged an annual chariot race, 
with home made carts drawn by 
students stripped to the waist.
Engineers pelted the participants 
with eggs and rotten fruit. The 
charioteers replied by pelting the 
engineers with a fragrant cart
load of sweepings from the local 
barns.

At UBC, two Ubyssey columnists 
wrote a column taunting the 
engineers, who responded by 
kidnapping the columnists, kid
napping the Mardi Gras Queen 
and breaking up a basketball 
game, with fist fights breaking out 
a I Lover the floor, in an attempt to 
kidnap her escort!

We guarantee it for three years
A car’s new-car finish is usually gone in a low 
months. Not with Ziebart Shine Guard. That’s 
why we say Ziebart ShineGuard keeps your new 
car looking new. Ask about the details of our 
Ziebart ShineGuard guarantee.

Ziebart Seat& Rug Guard
Keeps your seats and rugs like new.
Never again will the sight of a spilt ice cream 
cone, milkshake or greasy hamburger horrify 
you. With Ziebart Seat Guard and Rug Guard the 
mess stays on the surface of the fabric where it 
can be blotted up. Your seats and rugs keep on 
looking like new.
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Auto/Truck Rustproofing F'ton
(Division of Pro-Tare Ltd.)

Lower St. Mary's Phone 472-5751

One Performance 
March 17 — 8:00 p.m.
AITKEN UNIVERSITY CENTRE 
Tickets $7.00 & $8.00 (incl. tax) 
Now available at Aitken Centre 
Box Office
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